Thanks for choosing sitting or boarding via the Wag! platform.

Here are a few friendly tips to help your dog have the most paw-some time — whether at your place with a sitter or while boarding at a host’s home.

Use the Wag! app to share information with your sitter or boarding host and to keep in touch. Your dog will thank you for it!

### IN-HOME SITTING

Your dog probably knows the rules of your home, but your sitter may not. Be sure to share the following information with your sitter.

#### Doggie 101

- Where are your dog’s food, treats, leash, meds, and poop bags kept?
- Where does your dog usually sleep? Is your dog an early-riser or a late sleeper?
- Any favorite walking paths in your neighborhood? Places to avoid?

#### House Rules

- Do you have a guest Wi-Fi password?
- Can your sitter watch your TV? And how do the remotes work?
- What can your sitter eat or drink, if anything?
- Would you prefer your sitter avoid certain rooms in your home? Any quirks about your home or building that your sitter should know?

### BOARDING AWAY FROM HOME

- Your dog will be in new territory. Help your boarding host learn the routine to keep your dog happy during the stay. Don’t skimp on details.
- What’s your dog’s usual daily routine? Are you sending a favorite toy or treat? When can he have it?
- Does your dog make a chew toy out of couch pillows or shoes?
- How is your dog around new people? Any tips for helping him get acquainted?

### BOARDING AND SITTING BASICS

- Tell your sitter your pet’s likes, dislikes, and quirks.
- Do doorbells, thunder, or other noises cause your dog to bark or hide?
- If your dog is on meds or supplements, what’s her schedule?
- What time do you walk your dog and what are her walk behaviors?
- Is your dog an escape artist?
- What’s the contact info for your vet?
- Who is your emergency contact?